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You Can Record
Your Voice And
1Send It Home
Starting tonight and all week
long, Dow Field servicemen (i>nd
women 1 will have the opportunity
of recording their voices and sending the records home.
Pepsi-Cola company is sending a
voice-recording machine around to
different points at Dow Field every
dav in the week, so here's your
ch~nce to send a message rand in
vour own voice I to your wife, p~ r~n ts, or friends.
Here's the schedule: tonight, the
voice-recording machine will be in
the Air Base Squadron Day Room,
Tuesday in the Guard Squadron
Da:y Room, Wednesday in the
w AA Cs Day Room, Thursday m
the Aviation Squadron Day Room,
F1 iday in the Quartermaster Day
Room, and Saturday in the B·•se
Recreation Hall <T-15 ..
It's a chance to give th~ folk:I!.._
at home a thrill. so don't miss UfJ
on this opportunity. Start vlanning
your message now and make it
good.

DOW FIELD WELCOMES WAACS
tlll' band "e11t tf,," 11

l•• ."ercnade tl1e111 .

Bouquet f
The Wee
week's bouqu •t 'w the r:l)Orter who get,; his column 111
.flr.-;t•, goPS to Cpl. S·1m Ch11noff of
Ordnance. Cpl. ChimoiI has left
D0w Field and is un •bl·~ to receive
h i,, bouquet in person. but we are
w1nng ii to hun.
Who will be the r .. portt'r to reC•'ive next week's bouquet from
ThP Ob~erver? WhJt will he do
w ith the bouquet when he r ceh·es
it'? Read The Ob.,erv r 11 .xt week
nd find out the 111,;wer, to the~e
vlt~ I que tions.

Lt. l nla11ski is sh•Jwn leading her cnlllpany inlo the base.

Tn gallant ;,l; le

. \g-;ti11 1\e say "\\\'leome,''

TWOGROUPS
OF ENGINEERS

RADIO HOW STARS NEW TALENT, AIU. S. 0. SHOW HAVE PARTIES
LETTERTOMOM, RYA 'SRETURN COMBINES MAGIC lpa~~e~ 1!~~u!:ek ~n:n~i~~~~:e~ ~i
0

' - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - · /
Thi.
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WITH COM ED

There were many bright mo-' Curley back.
ments on Tlwrsd<'Y night's Dow
The Nitwit Newsre~l featured a
Field Radio Show. First of all, new.comer to our rad10 show-Pfc. 1
Pvt. Curley Ry~n. who ome weeks David i::omho_user who ~layed ,a
ago made a . mash hit appearance meek l11.tle private, a guard house
By SGT. GEORGE EDWARDS
f
inhabitant, and a screwloose nut. I
.
.
.
on the prngram, returned to the Kornhouser looks like a definite
A bnght and fast movmg vanety
airwaves to give i;ome more of his
I
find. Once again, -the Dow Radio show was presented to the men of
impersonations and ~ound effects. Show has unearthed a personality Dow Field at the Recreation hall or1
Curley lmitate8 anything from saw1
.
d t0
who bea rs watching. Kornhouser Wed esd
M
"th
.
mg woo
Jimmie Durante. A has had experien<;e in acting ben
ay,
ay ;, ' ' Umt No. 10
full description of his talents and f
.
d ·
of t.he u. s. o . Blue Circuit.
background will be found in the ore, having appeare
m severa 1
Post Person,;iltty column on anRadio Show
"Little'• Johnnie Jones, magician
other page. ft w;ls good to have
Pl ase Turn to Page a
with the troop opened the »how introducing first winsome and curva tious Ruth Arden, the Betty
Grable type, who did a fast dance
routine, gaining the instant approval of the audience. "Little"·
•
Johnnie Jones followed with tricks

I

1

agree that Base Recreation Hoste""
Mrs. Madeline Shaw was largely
responsible for the success of the
festivities.
On Tuesday evening, T-6 (Base
Gym) was the setting and the
Headquarters boys invited guei;ts
from other companies. Mrs. Shaw'.'>
Dow Field hostesses proved to be
excellent company and the music
provided by the Troubadors waA>
tops.
On Friday evening.
anor.tler
grnup of Engineers broke the ice
with an unusual party in the Recreational Building (T-151. Mrs.
Shaw was very entertaining and
kept the girls and fellows in
stitches for some time. The evening
was taken up with some <lanr.ing, J
few games, and refreshments. The
Jefreshments were from the com-

I

RUth 0raper Crea te Charac ters
ost To e
F That Are All Your 0 n Mind . ~l'.O~~a~~nas~s~~e b:u~~~~~::~ Pj~~:~ ~~~~·~e~'\~o~~t~;~~ !j~i'::in~h:r~~
~'Air fore
ree
71

made a distinct hit, carrying off selves and the fellows thank the
details with your own imagination his act gracefully with good humor girls who came. Lt. F. 0. Wat.~on,
from my suggestions." As a mat- and pel'fect timing. Bob Edwards the company's Special Service OfT•'r<!e di ributiQ11 or "Air Force
. ,
.
.
and Ruth Arden's fast paced dance ftcer. promises more parties, d:>nci!,.;,
-the ot11cial service J0Urn"I 01 tile
t.ei 01 act ?,et voice changes and lrnutine that appeared next was un- and perhaps outings in the ne~~
AAF will be mad<' 11 the field
body manneusms made _each char- usual and aay.
Particula-rly appre - future.
0
acter a clear cut portrait.
.
•
.
•
---------,111m!y The publica ion, 111 n ttracIt'- almost impossible to put on c1ated was tbe1r mterpretahon of
tively edited "slick-papPr" ma apape~· the effect created but here's what happens to a suc~er at a taxi
Dow Field Diary
zme. i.J publlshed mon hlv Tt L5
a try. Her first sketch was a court danc~. As an encore this cle_ver and
i•nmanly a medium tor th1· exscene. Three women were giving ~musmg ~omedy ?-ance routme finBy S/Sgt. Paul J. Gedeu
chn nge of ideas rnd inronn.<t.ion
their sides of the same story. Rosie 1shed their act m rounds of apmong A1my Air l''t>rc;; per.-;onnel.
was the girl who wanted to marry lplau e.
Th May is;;ur. cm1tains inforn.aher young man, go out West and 1 Last but not lea::.t to appear were
tum that should I).• or intl'l'P. l to
leave her mother and grandmother Guy Lauren and Ginger, versatile
SUNDAY
I( ryo11
from
c0mma11d t>ilot
in 'ltl Old Folks' Home. Miss Dra- mui;icians, who kept up the pace
As soon as we heard that Ruell
t•i the newest r crutt
A fe~
•
per portrayed all three, with the or the show with music and com- Draper was going to appear at Do\V
r·r ieles t<iken from tho> contenLs ot
simµl medium of a shawl, the only 1edy. Lauren played an assortment Field. we hustled around to ~~t
th l I ~ue at random re
costume The grandmother speak- of instruments well accompanied by some background material. Our fie.st
Tip From Vet••r ns on Flying
mg broken English, the mother, Ginger with the accordian and try was at the Bangor News. Mr.
th1• North Allantl<' Rour»· A :l7J>it iful in he r worry of the future. giving their im pression of various Oscar Shepard, dramatic critic ot
Y · r-Old Grndunte T••II Hi;; St<>J
and Rosie, young, brash and ready top-notch band leaders. Lauren's the paper. assured us she was way
Ol
o. c. s., Mi Hni; The Ne~
to go ?,11 her _own_. "T~e Old Folks' home made bazooka caught the up in the higher brackets of ~.rt
O r!l rnization Clnr nf th
Home, she ms1.sted, was a swell fancy or the audience who hailed We even dug in the files for i::Jme
Ali Force ; Wh t Th t u eful
place for the mother and grand- hi:; ct with whi.~tles and applause. sort. of a picture-but no ;:o. .
L111go Called Pid in F;n\\lhil l. All
moth r. Arl pictures in every room As a clim x th
w
d
Its sU!l a maJor problem tq mg
Ab<>11l; Analyzing thr• Phy. 1ol J" ic;i i
n .v UR (' ~; o ..'iAMUEJ,~
- Vt>n 'George Washington Crnss- 11· 0
d .
ey . o1;1-n up the to find ways and means of t<·llmg
11
E-;rt <· of High Sp ·d Flt •h , 11c1
ing the D,>laware' in the dining ~ w om~ an :;itat:on of Ted I fellows what is :happening. The
l3 11111b,.r Pilot Repo1
lll I· 1 l tm·
It
1tt>i 11 a1 1.h~ Com- r0om"
.oui:s smgmg an
P aymg .. Oh, Observer can do on! one ptiase f)f
J1p
, nct Geim·H1 .
1 ,.. w Jl11 I st Wl'dnesctay
H 1· .-;econd t:harac·t.erization was When ~Iy . Baby Smiles at. Me." the job. Signs and "word of mvuth"
01
illu tr ·d m11g r.in •
•r Wilson had the th• rno,t hilarious. A Philadel- The b<>:st
. the U: S. O. umts to have to do the re..;t The m'lin
• pedal d 1 artm nt
111d Glee club in 1 pl11a m·Hrnn bringing a flood o r play Dow Field this year.
trouble seemed t-0 be, "Who b Ruth
I-Olm
11d j~ke .
Pvt Melvin DavL> ch ildren to a pn r ty nnd watching
Draper? What's he done? .. Fr,,nkl)()Ut one opy >I th
,. biJ< - ave anl)th 1
rn n tration of hi ov r th' brood Her ction in this
This gn• t lflnd of our..;:
Tli~ r. we knew he was a crack•r··
tion will be d1 trd1•1 eu rm
m n lou~ l 1•11t 1 s
»t w 1
m ,t rpi «es. Motions of Unit d St~te;,, with _6 per cent ot Jack monologuist, but tha r
•' •
our Ill n of lh · A I" p ·1
·r he Av•, ti .. n s 111
fixi11~ the ribbon on <111 imaginary th~ w_?rl~ · . l)()Pulatton, consum7_~ .scrip ion is .such a mouthful tt1 t
th
fi Id It is h1 •
f • nds m th
chilli brn hiug off JUnior's cloths, tlHee-iouith 0.1 the wotld,, ti .. , we tried to find another word Yn1
COpl
!11 be clrcul
oJ l r ti
·
w ecIne d ny k» ·1u11~ 1 b 1hy amu d with weird the
h:t lt th
•orld 5 oil, one-tlurd 01 cant sa.Y tm~rsonator be u:i<> "'•!
.
I•
I"" ,r m 01
wortct·,, coal nd contuin::. halt
,, .•
h m n has
111ght th Y h •V• m 1 • tll n doubl rl
Ruth Dra1><'r
the 'A:Or ld» C•)tlUnunication f clhrieDia r.v
th,. mou11t 1f f1i •11'J
hrv h•v
l ·1 • 'lurn to P
ml l» ·I'll' t llt'r v <' 1 ·1 y
• T rn o P ge
.P'
We could havi" ,worn that there
we1 e more people Ol'l the stage of
T-6 last Monduy mght than Miss
Draper. In tact at one point the
~tage seemed over-run with chi!drt!n, all in~enio11sly suggested by
her deft touches.
You really h ve to see her, to
know what t.hi~ i,; all about. As
Miss Dn1per explain;; it "You have
to meet me ll'l lf ".v and fill in the

'AVia• t•on qdn

wOW ud1•ence
At c0 ent er

I
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YOU SHOULD KNOW HOW
TO USE AFIRE EXTINGUISHER

1)

General Mess

I

;

By PVT. EARL T. DOWELL
B~·

PVT. EARL T. DOWELL

Suppose a fire suddenly broke out 1 acid fight it out in the
Pe~~o H~~~le;hew~~a~~~ t~~(.hP!
in the barracks-would you know chamber.
the Brewer bridge the other evewhat t-0 d ?
However due t-0 the tremendou.;; J
ning?
o.
pressure (350 lbs) it is necessary to
You would probal:>ly rush for the make them with first class metals.
Believe. it or not. but Pfc. Claborn
fire extinguisher and read the The present metal shortage is no'>'' /
Allred is a real dan~er. Boy! Can
.
t11 ese t YP es of ex t·mgm·she r~
he cut up t.he rug! This inter•
directions on how to use it.
caus mg
esting dbcovery was made at the
Now we know the fire isn't go1·ng t.o b e ra Pi'dl y d.ispla ced bY ne'"
~
t pes
party at East Holden last week.
to wait until you get around t0 Y •
OTHER TYPES
Mess Sgt., T-Sgt. Raymond Q.
figuring out how t-0 operate the
gadgets. So let's do a little direction
For instance. there's the smal
Weeks, Pfc. Claborn Allred, Pvt.
reading ahead of time.
hand pump type holding a quarl
George Hagan and Pvt. Earl T.
of carbon tetrachloride.
Easy to
Dowell were t.he guests of Mr. and
SODA AND ACID
operate yet having good driving
Mrs. Wolley of East Holden last
The commonest form ot fire ex- force.
Tuei,day evening and report a very
tinguisher is the so-called "soda
On the t-Op, is a lock that holds
enjoyable and pleasant evening.
and acid" action. Across the band the handle in place, you turn the
Who is it that comes in at midof the main cylinder you will see handle, release the spray and direct
night wishing for a guitar and
:·For Fire:· turn bottom up." That the nozzle and start pumping. PutYiolin concert? Could it be Sgt.
lS really all there is to it except to ting full &team on it we were able
Hart or Cpl. Cardin from their
direct the nozzle-at the base of to send the stream about 15 feet.
favorite girl's place down at Joe's?
fire.
One of the advantages that this
Cpl. Kenneth Melville is l:>ack
1 from Cooks and Bakers School and
However, so that l'OU will have has over the "soda acid" combinasome idea of what is going on in- tion is that you don't have to shoot
is realiy struttin' his stllfi'. Yessir!
side, here is how it works. Inside the works once you start using it.
He's really on the ball.
the top of the extinguisher when it
Fire chief Turner demonstrated
Cpl. Biagio Scibetta is back after
is right side U!> is a bottle of each of the various types of exS M I L I N C J0 E- Lt. Gen. h ·
sulphuric acid. This is held in place tinguishers. This was the large
Joseph W. Stilwell belies his
avmg be~ t gon~l fohr three days
by a metal ca<>be. A lead st-0pper is· pressure gauge t ype h oId'mg one
nickname of "Vinegar Joe" 1·n swell
on pass.
a ura
y, e reports a
time at
"Home."
put in lightly so that the "up turn" gallon of tetracloride (also known
this cheerful portrait. General
Yes, our Sgt. Joseph Burkhalter
\Vhen Constance \\"eiler bemotion plops it out.
as PYRENE.)
Stilwell, in command of United
gan to feed a. Hollywood star
The main cylinder of the exThere were ~everal larger ones, / States forces in the Chinais back from the Station hospital.
wme food, he made a. monkey f tinguisher contains a solution ol operated just as :vou would pum >
Burma-India tht'atre, re11enUy We are all iJJdeed very glad for
1
out of himself. You ea.n see
soda and water.
up a tire. These carried 2' 2 gals. to
returned from the Far East. ....,
his quick and complete recovery.
fer yourself the complete job
The mhmte you up end the ex- 4 gals. of water.
Welcome! To the following new
she has done.
tinguisher, the sulphuric acid is
A word of warning about the
cooks from Jefferson Barracks
poured into the soda and bingo! carbon tetrachloride.
Don't get
Air Base Squadron
1School. They are: Cpl. Arnold M•
. - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - . Pressure is built up
and water scared of the name, while th~
Dixon, Cpl. Theodore C. Crow, CpJ.
My Private Opinion
SGT. EDWARD STEWART
Thomas M. Carless, Cpl. Robert
1streaks out of the nozzle and you fumes are poisonous-opening up
give the fire, the works.
windows and doors will prevent
Dawkins and Cpl. Wilburn Cru~e.
By Pvt. Adolf Hannes
I The spray carries as far as 30 danger, in closed in areas. So be
The winner of last week'.!! riddle
feet with effective striking powe1. careful v.:ith it-but not afraid or
our guest reporter for this week was Pvt: Richard Ovitt and the
on April 7th and April 8th a very I It continues as long as the soda and it.
is Corporal Alfred Thoms. As the an;~~~r .::Ou?:e i::~hado and Pvt.
important conference took place at 1
thought for the day, he envisioned Elphege Gosselin are now cooking
match
with theThe
former
winninggood
by
· t b' d
•~ k e d 1·t on 'h
New York Uru·vers1·t.y, but 1·t aroused
twelve points.
supposedly
a gian
n
cage an d s""c
• e n·ig ht sh'ft
1 .
interest only in the educational and
bowlers ·made a very poor showing, with some of our boys.
Is Pfc. Raymond St-Ow renlly
t
intellectual world. Although a bit
which resulted in two dark horses
Here's hi~ idea of some of the worried or is he kidding? Don't
premature, it should at least have
By CPL. TED JOHNS
showing up in the form of Pfc.'s
worrv. Raymond, we're wishing you
b'ained the notice of the public in
Mulledy and Feula, they also say birds you live with, fellows:
all the luck on those stripes and
general, for it had to do with one
Mrs. Sweetser took John's place so
Owl <Know~ all sees all, hears really hope that you'll get them.
of our most far-reaching post-war
T-Sgt. Avsharian has been keep- the warehouse boys would have a alll s.-Sgt. Pelletier.
What's puzzling is that his appeaims: the re-education of Europe. ing the boys posted as to his activi- winning chance.
Robin iThe cradle) Pvt. Cash- tite remains the same and he still
The conference was held by the In- ties, he said that he was glad to be
Sgt. Gregory has been so busy man.
comes back for the second and
stitute on Educational Reconstruc- the first of the short men to leave lately that he has no time to make
third serving. We're all for you
1
tion, and the Central and Eastern the base and sends his sympathies personal purchas
at the PX. Gull Oble Pvt. Lilly.
Ray!
European Planning Board. Both of to Sgt. DeLorme, the muscle man That is his story, we have reasons
Flammgo
11..onglegged)
Pvt.
Here goE"~ that dollar question
these organizations advocated the of Finance.
to believe otherwise, wonder what Conklin.
boys! Get sc-t "Why do the Fre'1ch.
immediate establishment of an in"Tonight we raid Calais" was one his answers would be if the boys
Cowbird 1Puts all his eggs in the people bury their cousins on a
ternational education office, the of the feature signs around the post asked him about it?
.
basket) Pvt. Newhouse.
hill ~!de when they die?" Don't
purpose of which would be to last week. Cpl. Casey had his bags
Physical test.~ are coming up, Redhead(:d woodpecker <Enough forg<:t, the first one to come t.o
formulate plans to aid the other and necessary equipment ready for again and each man must be in said) S.-Sgl. Lewi .
the reporter with the right answer
United Nations in the cultural and departure . Then he suddenly found A-1 shape. so in the very near fu- I Chimney Span ow <He's our San- get, the money-one dollar.
mtellectual rehabilitation of Europe. out that H was onl:Y a movie title ture be prepared for daily workouts ta Clausi Cpl. Cook.
However the outstanding event of a commg attraction, better luck and make sure that you get the best
Pee Wee 1Small) Sgt. Mascia.
of the ses~ion was the adoption of, 1 next tin:ie Jan:ies. Casey is a native out of them as some one of these
Wren tSmall, l:>rown and mousey 1
and approval of, the "Democratic of Calais, Mame.
days it will be a case of "survival S.-Sgt. Orioli.
Charter of Education," designed to . Some of the boys have been hav- of the fittest". in other words go
Nightingale tHe sings-or
guide this post-war system of world mg a strange assortment. of dreams back to that old boy scout slogan, tempts .itl Sg.t. Topping.
education. It is worthwhile to cast lately and the most noticeable are "Be Prepared."
Mockmg Bird <Known by
a glanre at the basic credo of this Pfc.'s Roy. and Payne. . w1~ Pfc.
No one seems to have any cigar- voice) Pvt. Vanpatte,n.
charter. It pledges the following:
Payne. takmg the athletic side, by ettes the past few days, everyone
Hen <AlwayF cluck mg> Pvt. MarThat education shall be used to ieplaymg all the softball. games an~ has turned to c'Jar smoking, of, cuse.
build v.orld f 110 , h.
Pfc. Roy the romantic part, by course all know that a few ratings' Roo. ter •Always c1owingl
e "' 5 Ip.
sweet dreams of some member at have been tlymg a1ound and some Koc~.
.
1
That edu<'ation shall be built 202 .
of the boys hope it keeps up as they
~mgsb1rd <Acts like one)
u}Xm truth.
.
The Commissary group and the like the cigars. Wonder what the Miller.
That communities and nations Warehouse had a special bowling WACCs hand o\.tl when promotions
Peacock 1Smoothl Sgt. Stewart:
shall guarantee freedom to teach
are awarded?
Pvt. Dave Kornhou~er made his
and to study.
"Democratic Charter of Education"
Would like to have some of you debut on . the radio broadcast
That through education we shall is concerned with basic principles. boys hand in some news for the Thur~day mg.ht .. He says t.hat eni;eek t-0 promote health.
They do not conflict with basic column as I have been very busv tertamment 1s nght up his alley.
That through education we shall humanistic ideas.
with my own business and do no'
Next. week. he's . gomg to try
prepare all individuals to contribute
A question that almost instantly fi d
h t'
to
d
somethmg a llttle different.
h•e work 11.fe of the morld,
n muc
snoop aroun ' so
Sgt. "D"namite
Dearth is won- 1
to t -<,;
w
comes in mind, w h en we t h"m k o f lend
a handime
fellows
'
That through education WP. shall the re-education of Europe is, why
'
·
dering why he hasn't been making
seek to devel0p active world c1u- should we re- educate her? There G
C
the column lately. Well, Jim, since
;,.ens.
are two ani;;wers to this question.
uard
Ommendations your boy, Dave Karp, left we don't
That education on an equal bas·~
· th t
____
know
you're doing. Why not
,., 0 ne 1s
a we mus t d o away w1'th
tell uswhat
sometime?
F or
must be guaranteed by all govern- the degenerate philosophies that
The following men have received
So, before "Dynamite" explodes
ments.
have caused her t-0 plunge the citations for outstanding per- -here he's made the column again
That an international office or world into another war, and the formance of Guard Duty during the -without Karp.
education will receive tull support other is that we must re-affirm her past week.
The boys are find.ing out the six
and cooperation.
faith in those basic humanistic
easy lessons of puttmg out a fireThe above credo is general In principles, for which the United
Sunday-Pvt. Laverne Sullivan, via the extinguisher methods. No
Serge,
~pect. and requires no rurthet Nations are paving a
ay. Both of Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. Henry Roberts, practicing on the side now fellows.
elucidation. However, !ts very sun- these ends may be accomplished by Air Base Sqdn.; Pvt. Ralph Breven,
Sgt. Don Mcinnis is openly preplicity makes it possible to receive one means: education, This educa- Aviation Sqcln.
dieting a clean sweep of the basethe national interpretation or any tion must take three forms of exMonday-Pvt.
Vmcent
Earle, ball schedule by the Air Base
We Have
C<?Untry, and as such, it is practical pression: intellectual, political, and Aviation Sqdn.; Pvt. Wallace Lee, Squadron team. He was the pllot
for all peoples. Basic principles are spiritual. It is underst-Ood that Guard Sqdn ; Pvt. Jo <'Ph Lee, Air of last ·ear's c-hmnp. --in a nmcommon to all educational systems, !these forms are interdependent, for Base Sqdn.
away.
if
they
are
endowed
with they cannot stand alone. Education,
Tuesday Cpl. Chest<'r c. Sutton,
An) one dse .v.ho ~ants to tnke
hm~anism; ~ut. their ability to re- like the development ?f a per- Aviation Sqdn.; Pvt. E. Fmgerhoot, a crack at writmg th1~ column, call
J:?am humanistic, and at the same sonality, is a pr?Cess of mtegrat1on. Guard Sqdn.
the ObserH'r otlkf Monday.
time to develop national charAnother question may be asked in
Wednesday Pvt. Harvey Patter- number 15 388.
acteristics of their own, requires connection with the re-education Ison, Guard Sqdn.: Pvt. Clayton
Not too l?ni' ago, Pvt. Sidney
the establishment of an interna- of Europe. I.!! it worthwhile? It is Randell, Air Base Sqcln.; Pvt. Wes- Deitch was m Newfoun~Jand. He
We'JJ Sew Them On
tional educat on office, whose pur- my belief that any end, based on ley Reed, Aviation Sqcln.
t;-avellf'd ~n th~ on.lt ~i:m ,;~ nnin~
pose it Will be to coordinate inter- humanism, is worthwhile. Most of, Thursday- Pvt.
Wayne Honn, It 1 ere anc <'A s 1 . e .. ow.cs..
national
thlnk~ng. Coor<;Una~ion the great west.em ~ulture'. of. which Guard Sqdn ; Pvt. R. Conklin, Air ~~o~~~ ~~~e ~r~~fY w~s :~i~te;~~~
means cooperation, not d1ctat1on, we are the mheptors, is a pro- Base Sqdn.; Pvt. Melvin Carey, called ''Ne ·Iounclland Express"
nor even influence. That is why the duct of Europe; 'and even today, Aviation Sqdn.
which wa.s publislwd in the "Yank"
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- when Eurore has cast out, and
Frida}-Pvt. William Patterson, magazinr. so, with a big-timer in
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. rumed, her 1~tell~ctual and cultural Aviation Scidn.; Pvt Gf'orge Fieson, our midst, we hopt to copy the
leaders, she is still th~ so.urce. from Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. Sidney Deitch, "Yank" and ha~t: HH po<'m in this
which most of our thm~mg. is de- Air Base Sqdn.
i ue.
rived; she is stlll our msp1ratlon.
It is only natural that it should be
Fluid for Your Lighter
so, for the New World is but the
child of the Old World, which Is
DROP IN, SOLDIER
Comp. re l'rices Before
Europe.
The very fact that an inFill l.'our Lighter and Look Us
You Buy
ternational education office is in
Over
the process of formation, is enough
OPEN EVERY 'JGHT
proof that democratic educators believe the re-education of Europe
to be one of our grrat post-war
OPP. AIR BASE ON H A M M OND STREET
PJCKEIUNG SQUAR I:
problems, and not only desirable,
B ANG OR, MAYN E
but a necessity ai that. Further de 2C STATE T.
velopments along thl line hould
T oba.c on ts Extr-.1.11rdinary
be nnxlou•ly :! VI nitr<I
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OB~ERV~R-BANGOR,

New War Film

Post
Theatre

PROGRAMS
Monday, May 10
MY FRIEND FLICKA-Roddy McDowell, Preston
Foster.
Tuesday, May 11:
RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS-Allan Jone:., Jane
Frazee.
I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE-Frances Lee, James
Ellison.
Wednesday, May 12:
FOREST RANGERS <Technicolor)-Fred MacMurray, Paulette Goddard.
Thursday and Friday, May 13 and 14:
EDGE OF DARKNESS-Errol Flynn, Aun Sheridan,
Walter Huston.
Saturday, May 15:
ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY-:Pierre
Susan Peters.

Aumont,

Sunday and Monday, May 16 and 17:
THIS LAND IS MINE-Chas. Laughton, Maureen
O'Hara, George Sanders.
Tuesday. May 18:
FALCON STRIKES BACK-Tom Conway, Harriet
Hilliard.
·
REDHEAD FROM MANHATTAN-Lupe Velez.

ME.-1vJONDA Y, MAY 10, 19-J.3

*

Series Starts
Here May 20th
A new series of two-reel pictures
called "The War" Is now being I
made by the War Department
under the supervision of Lt. Col.
Frank Capra. These pictures will
be released in War Dept. theatres
bi-weekly-running
time,
about
twenty minutes. The first of the
series comes to Dow Field Post
Theatre on Thursday and Friday,
May 20th and 21st in addition to
the regular feature.
Photographed by the Army, Navy,
the Marines, and the Air Corps, and
the Office of Strategic Services, the
I best pictures shot in overseas areas
'11111 will be included in every releas.e to
give a full record of American
soliders in combat everywhere in
'
the world. Through first hand accoun~s, from men who have actively
participated in combat, the pro... ~ gress of our fight will be reported
~.. to the men upon whom the fight
largely depends.
Film seized from the Japanese I
ti.., and Nazis provide a continuous re- 1
• minder of the nature of the enemy.
The active collaboration of the
• United Nations will be documented
·
by motion pictures made on the
spot. Photographic units domes-

~

l

•I

~1...

I

~

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

They've done everything else in
the movies so here's a free sug,
gestion for a
p l o t ; there's
Hedy Lamarr,
see, and she's
a beautiful s 0 u th
American spy.
Hedy muscles
in be tween
Humphrey
Bogart, a
marine, and
HEDY LAMARR
his WAAC girl
friend, Mary Astor. Sidney Greenstreet, who is Bogart'<; commanding officer, decides to take matters into his own hand~. and dates
Hedy himself. Just when he's
about to succumb to her charms,
in comes Roy Rogers, an FBI
man, who shoots everyone dead
and scrams.

*

•

*

*

*

•

I

I Guard Squadron

Fo Ur Year
Gl'rl Outwits
Sgt Geden

•

Ruth Hussey, a lovely brunette,
has a number of accomplishments
up her sleeve - not the least of
them the ability to tell a good
story. This is one of her favorites: seems that Pat was dying

I

________O_l_d____

in an upstairs bedroom, while ,
downstairs Bridget was bustliing
around, bemoaning the passing
of her spouse. Then from upstairs, came Pat's voice: "Bridget,
what's that you got cooking
down there "?" "Ham and cabbage, praise the saints." "Ham
and cabbage, eh?" cried the old
man, "save me some-I'll be right
downl" "Now don't you bother
coming down here, Pat. You go
on with your dying-this ham and
cabbage is for the wake!"

For hilarious reading in these
troublesome days, we recommend
unreservedly H. Allen Smith's
"Life in a Putty Knife Factory"
(Doubleday Doran). Smith, who
sees nothing unusual in parting
his name on the side, is one of
the best of our contemporary
humor~sts, and this series of
sketches is a worthy successor to
his justly famous "Low Man On
a Totem Pole." Even if you're
not a Smith man, this is funny
reading-and personally, we're a
Smith man.

ing and exciting aspects of training \
and equipment of all the services
and will in addition make a record
of what America looks like at war.
Thursday and Friday, May 20 and 21:
Another feature of the new film
MORE THE MERRIER-Jean Arthur, Joel MoCrea,
will be the introduetion of Private
Charles Coburn.
Snafu, that well-meaning moron school at Scott Field, Ill. Pfc. Karr
who is a blabbermouth, a goldbrick, has also departed for school at
Consult the Daily Bulletin for Starting Time of Shows
and a strictly G. I. gripe. Snafu will Lowry Field, Colo.
After being away at school for
POST THEATRE-Patronage at the W ar Department theatre is be an animated cartoon, guaranteed
restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of i to be an object lesson-with belly 3 months Shady Blackwell ha.s returned and has taken up his duties
their households. <2> Civilians residing within the limit.,; of the Post. laughs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in the Squadron Mess Hall. The
Short Subjects Featured Daily
boys are anxiously awaiting those
I
fancy dishes he has promised them.
S_h_e_w-an-t-er_a_p_itc_h_e_r_._It_w_as_a
Many of the men have been tak lng advantage of the opportunities
offered by the Base Library. Can
battle of two minds.
I
By Sgt. 'l'om Shanley
it be the quest for higher learning
"What shall I do?" a.sked our\
•
staff sergeant.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' or is there some other attraction
behind it all or perhaps a cute
"Draw me one." she glared at' On Sunday afternoon the Guar.d
him and finally emerged triumph- Squadron. S?~tball team won their WAAC.
Pvt. Sal Cretella has a worried
ant as s. Sgt. Paul Geden bent be- first exlub1t1on game from the
Quartermaster team by the score look on his face for the past week.
n~ath the i;>ressure of a stronger of 8 to 7 . The battery for the His letters sent to his home in New
will than his. own .. and began to Guard Squadron was Benedetto and Haven are being returned with the
•
•
draw a spc~ial pic~ure for the Hale. Pvt. Hale pitched a great notation, "Not at." Blames it on
young lady. Immed1a~ly, .several game and had the opposing team the women mail carriers who have
By PVT. LARRY KAYE
others asked f.or spe?ial pictures. well in hand throughout the game. been pressed into service because of
h _ be- Not all the little girls were so For the Guard Squadron Wilson, the manpower shortage. Guess I
S. Sgt. Paul Geden, who a~
I belligerent about it as our little Castellano, Branley, Petan, Velluccome famous for his chalk talks four year old friend. One young ci, Vivieros and Renaud played a
during the past months, was lady of seven said she would like bang up game. The telling blow
caught in an embarrassing predica- to marry S. Sgt. Geden. One little of the game was a three bagger
boy said he would like to kick S. by Sgt. Wilson, which put across
ment the other night and a little Sgt. Geden on the shins-and did. the winning runs. 1''rom all indicafour year old girl was the cause of
Very few i>eople can come out\ tions the .837th will be. a . team to
it all. When his chalk talks are
b t d
th
1
urmg
e commg
eague
over, Paul is in the habit of giving better than second-best 1·r, a battle ea
way the pictures he ha' drawn to of wit~ with children.
S. Sgt. ga:C,~.s. the untiring effort. it has
the little boys and girls who answer Geden 15 no exception.
shown in keeping the Squadron
GEAR"
his questions correctly.
I
area free from carelessly tossed
for
legs
After his most recent performcigarette butts, '·Billy the Kid" our
ancc however, there was a mad
MENSqdn mascot was promoted to T.scrn~ble onto the stage and t.he
Sgt. Men of other organizations
pictures were all carried off A 1 IF COMEDY IS
detailed to policing their areas
for member of ground crew
little girl walked up to our staff
YOUR GAMEwo;ild do well to contact ~: -s.g~;
ser"'eant and said, "I want a
Fairfield. at 274.
All the Kid
pitcher. r answered your question
, charges is one pack of cigarettes,
d 1
t
itcher..
Then we'd like
have \any brand.
u~.
wan a ~ ,
·
,,
Pfc. Marvin Garrick writes from
.• Eut tl~ere aicn t any left. Paul
your name
Ft. Devens Cooks & Bakers School
11
1
t ct to eason.
.
,,
that he has the situation well in
"'I don·t ~are. ! want
pitcher,
FOR THE RADIO
I hand. Prombes to be able to dish
the little girl said, defiantly. She
1out some swell meals on his return .
pur cd her lips and ll'ld her hand"
BROADCAST
not mentioning some golden brown
behi•1d her back. Nothing could
''French Toast."
move her or change her decision
Call 388
Cpl.
Barrett,
Pfc.
Carberry, j
Chrismar and Fook have left for
Wednesday, May 19:
HOLIDAY INN-Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire.

*

•---- - - - - - By David 0. A l b e r - - - - - - - - - •

•

•

It looks like the entire Herman
family will be living off the fat
of the picture,
''Winter
Time," the new
Sonja Henie
opus. Woody
Herman and
hi s orchestra.
were originally
signed for the
picture, so the
popular young
m a e s t r 0 WOODY HERMAN
headed West. After a while,
Woody sent for his wife, Charlotte.
On the set one afternoon director
William LeBaron noticed an extremely good-looking young redhead, and signed her for a bit
part; it was Woody's wife. Now
the wise bettors are offering two
to • one that their daughter,
16-monta-old Ingrid, will be the
next addition to "Winter Time".
Woody and his band, by the way,
continue to be heard on the
government - sponsored "What's
Your War Job?" Wednesday
nights, 7:05 P.M., EWT, via the
Blue.

' will have to write to my old boss
Postmaster "Pat" Goode an~ see. if
1 we can't straighten the situation
out.
Pvt. Henry Steele, former Bridgeport, Conn. plumber, was noticed
waiting for the Old Town bus re.
cently. Claims to have received a
hurry call from one of the Old
TQwn drink emporiums requesting
hi~ to put an "elbow". on. one of
their fixtures. They d1dn t mean
the "human elbow" did they,
Henry.
----------------

I

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

POLISH-AMERICAN DANCE
sponsored by
Jozef Pilsudski Club
U . C. T. :e'all. 4a Park Str eel
near U . S. 0.
Everyone We1co1ne

IN THE AIR FORCE
GROUND CREWS
they say:
"KITE"

"LANDING

"KITE NURSE••

for airplane

"CAMEL''
for the favorite cigarette with
men in the service

to

I

I

When In

OLD TOWN
Visit

TRAINING FILMS

•••

The following trainin films will show at the Po;;t Tre<Jtre
Tuesday, and Wednesday at 1315.
WISE GUY
KILL OR BE KILLED
HEROES
WESTERN BATTLE FRONT

Mond~y.

THE PENOBSCOT \....W-hat-'s-Pla-y--0-L_Y_M_P_IA.....T~his--.
INDIAN
j
ing at the
Week
TRADING POST

HAVE WHAT ff
TAKES __ EXTRA

MILONE SS

MON., Tl'E •. -ROY ROGERS in

KING OF THE COWBOYS
WED.-THURS.

88 No. Main St.

SECRETS OF A CO-ED
FRI.- AT.

RIDERS OF THE NORTHWEST MOUNTED

SOUVENIRS and
NOVELTIES

SUNDAY ONLY

THIS WAS PARIS
~~-~~~~-

AI, WAYS A GOOD SHOW

FIRSr IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual ales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

CAMEL

4

THE OBSERVER

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

o keep up your spirit and keep down tl'.le Axis
Frint~

»~

by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaimng to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Mllitary personnel de~iring to make
contributions should submit them to lhis office.
Address all communications regarding advert.i~ing to the Acivertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are r.hose of r.he individual
writers and under no circumstances are the) to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

Dow Field
Inquires:

MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

The Pulitzer Prize poll. conducted
each year by the Saturda . Review
of Literature, voted "Look to the
Mountain by Le Grand Cannon as
The qnt.\>tion t.his week was wh s
the best fiction book of the year.
}Our Javonte Dow Field R~dio
The runner up for honors was ''The
Show pe1~onality. These are the an.
Just and the Unjust .. by James
s wers wt ieceived:
Cozzens. In the bbgraphical di viPfc. David Kornhou.~er 1Air Ba. e
s ion "Paul Revere and the World
Sqdn.1 "MyseJJ:·
i:e Lived in" by Esther Forbes emSgt. George Erl wards (Air Ba"
erged the winner. The topnotcher
Sqdn.J "lt '~ R toss up between
for history went to the ever popuJack Eaves and Frank Chamberlain.
Jar Lee 's Lieutenants b~· Douglas
Edward? He's strictly from hunge 1 . "
Freeman.
journed, the lawyers are human beS-Sg1. John Cooke (Fighter ConYour library has these books. so ings, too, struggling w:th their own trol Sqdn.1 "I think Sgt. Georg
drop in and take a book out. If you personal problems.
Edwiirds i~ ve1y funny when h
do not care for any of these prize
PAUL REVERE
bing those novelty songs."
winners, I 11m sure we will be able
Bi· Esther Forbes
" Pvt. Niek De~dazio (Ordnanc·e)
to find something you do like.
•
.
I have no favorites. I thmk every! have reviewed ''Look to the
Paul Revere was a versatile and one on the program is wonderful.'
Mountain" and "Lee's Lieutenants" J;ouyant characte1 who made some I Pfc. A. Nonn:v Muss <Air :sa..~e
in previous issues of the Observer o.f the mo.st beautiful si~ver of h!s I ~qdn J ''I think there·s no one quite
1
so that today r will tell you a little time, commanded an artillery reg1- hke S-Sgl. Geden."
about the other two books.
ment, engraved copper plate and ) Pfc. Asa L. Fletcher 'Fiehter
THE JUST AND THE UNJUST man~ o~her accomplishi:1ent~.
Control Sqdn.J "Being a newcom~r
This is a. story of his life and on the field . I only heard the pio'
By James Cozzen~
times-filled with excitement .and gram once. The thing I liked t.he
1
This is a dramatic story that i'.'trigue. A biography that reads best wa~ the guy who did the takecenters around the court room dur- like a novel.
1off ot Jimmie Durante. Whf'n I
ing a murder trial in a small demoThe library has plenty of post- listened t<> him. I said the ~uy
c1·atic community. The principal cards witl. scene of Bangor that who's doing that must have a big
1
characters are Abner Choate and, you bovs may have lo send home. 1 snozzle. No one else could do ii.' '
his fiancee "Bonnie. Harry Wurts/ You will rind them on the tables. ' Ed. Notf: He means Curley R~·;in,
and his friend Jessie, and last but Help yourself.
our 'otmd effect man.1
not least Judge Choate. The charOpen every evelling until ten
- - - - -- - - - - acters are excellently drawn and 1 o'clock except Snturur.vs and Sunyou find that aft.er court i~ ad- days.
I

·--------------------------------'!

Edl•tori·al

I

Three Little Words
Pa~ted 011 the lid of

I

nto\1 n

I

a ~ugar bo\11 on a t;.ihle in a
re"taurant ''"'~ a laht:I bearing the three
1 ord~: "On Your
Honor.·' Th(' howl \\as fi lied , and
~.pparentl: n()body \\'as "atching- le .- t an: guest ::,h<1tild
u"t more than l\\ 0 tahlespoonsiul in hi (offee. The
<l!'l>eal ";1 s .-olel: to honor.
Three "ords and Yet tho,..e three \I ere lt1adt-<l ,~ ith
dt-ep meaning and iar-reaching ,..igniticance.
<lo

I

I

OFFICIAL

pride in being trusted.
[t',.. only
care to shrn1· that the tru,..t has not

!antic Sunday afternoon when thentic films ot battle action on the
Burnette and a couple of his Mediterrane1rn. Ru~~ian and sout11 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
lrriends were ea.ting their Sunday Pacific battlefront>< .~hown b1· Mr. I Attention All Officers and En1ield. in 1 our barrack-. 11111 st:e alHl
!dinner (we paid for it because Fri- Gilbert. .
j li~lecl Men bt~ween. the age:o; of 18
ma' he ~ital.
•
day was pay dayJ and at the end of
A s!)ec1al ~uc:;r wn" Lt. Stephen a~1d 26..year' mclu.s1ve. The Anny
·
the meal the group of men had Powell of 01ono. U. S. Manne Au Foiles needs pilots. If you will
There 1\ ill ht: no ,,ign po-.tecl to tell .' <•U that \ 011 are
quite a time trying· to talk Burnette ~orps Reserves who spoke concern- voltmtetr for flying training :md
htllli.!' tntsted.
\'ou kno" \\'hat the .-c<•rt· 1~ ;,nd 1\ hat
out of canying his own dishes back ~ng the hu!nerou~ .a~pecls of tram- can !?ass. the me11t.al and ph)'sic:nl
fat:ts are not tu he hanten.: d around.
to the kitchen .
mg at Manne stati?n~. LL. Powell i: exarnmat.ions, then you are Ul'l!~d
'" " h en \ <•U a re te111 pte< I to t e 11 a J· till'.'
·
''t
( • f 111 In last week 's column w'~ rnen- ~n 1mstructor of dnll. wre.stlmg " 110
apply. Mental examinations will
.:-.o
Ill
·
·1
I
I
h
t1'oned the fact that son1e of th~· JUCO.
bl given every Tuesday afternoon
furn1ati<•ll <•r to takC' an extra 11 Jert1. rt'lll('lll >Cr t 1at t <
~
UPPE
t l'lOO · b ·1d·
T..,
·
company gave a person a good cross
S .
R GUESTS
. a_ · . ui ui mg -~3. Turn .vour
~I\ eetne~s of thr· 1110111ent ma.\ turn to hitrerne" 111 tht
I
t·
f h'
t
d 'h .
The a ff all" stl\J'lf.'d with the v1s1- ncome m to Capt. Lathan clas"i'fica
sec ion o
1s coun ry an
" is
.
·
.
.
•
·~
ei1<l.
,
k
Id l'k
t·
I to1s lwmg Delac:hment gue.<ts a 1 t1on section, base headquanet·,
1~
y,
•U a re "On
v
vu
r
wee
we
wou
,
.
mf'n
ion
~unday
evening
mess.
A
radio
wa
b<·Jore
Saturday
noon,
to
take
r~ie
1>0 \\'I.
I ememl.rr the
~hat the Pen,n~yh aman \OCabulary 1 i~sta.lled so. that. Mr. <;rnbert co11ld ment::1l c:xnm. Immediate superim ~
J I' •Jlt •T .''
/is s~ke? 'e1.y fluently by Ed hsten to h1~ company s broadcas t. 1 will not disapprove application~
Downm, mcludmg the now Jamous Sgt. Gerald L. Thompson was m
- ·
..you'ins."
c:harge of arrnngements, being a.,Sn1oking in Banacks. Mernbt-r ..
We would like to take the oppor- •isted by S>gt.-T_ Max Messing, of this commimd will not, .·mokt in
tunity at this time to welcome the Cpl.-T. Daniel C. Lima, Cpl.-T. banacks while sitting or lying 011
Nov. t.hat ;;pring is definitely in the air, let's p:.y a litt.le :.ttt-ntion wives ·of the men who have found Charles E. LaCourS<: , Pvt. Ephriam their bUJiks, unless both ff'et :tit
Jit wi'thin their means to come up A. McClelhm ancl Rober~ Meath . Lt. on the ftoor. smoking in bPd ~·Ill
t< g1ound.
'here and we know that their pres- Mam ow and lst Sgt. Choate then not be 1 ~ lf-" ted
Thvse "Keep Off the Gras~.. signs are not t.here w dtcornte t.ho> ence so close to their loved one will took. the group on R tour of the
' i,, _·__
J, r.dscape. The· mean exactly what they say.
help make them better soldiers and hoi;p1tal.
Propc·r Wt:&rlng of Servkf' :;nd
MOie than mere beauty is involved in letting the grnss g1ow. Those we know that they will like it very
Th f
PROGRAM d'
f
Garrison Cap.
Attention 01 , ll
. .
h
e o 11 owmg .vuung la ies rom
.
.
..
.
. .
"
1
c•f ;yvu who were on the base last summer can recall the dust ~wirhng muc ·
Dexter took part in the program aL ' m11ita1 y pei so1~~el 1s mvited I<>
iound the field. The grass makes nice dust-catchers so give it a
Due to t.he fact that summer ls eight o·clock: The Mi&5 s Chri.ten.. A~ ooo- 40. Section VII. Figurp 2,
ch&nct.
•
coming on a.nd there will be a lot Goulette, Marie Ronco. Viola Clu- "hic:h demonstrates. the pi·opc·r
.
.
of men askmg· for furloughs, we key, Evelyn
Mountain,
Connie twearmg oJ he. service and ~·:.1n also makes the base a source of pnde fo1 neatness and <:leanlmess. have discovered that Corp. Walk Goulette, Priscilla Mountain, Wln1- lnson taps .. Mlhtary personnE>I 'Wlll
When you're tempted to dash across a seeded area. soldier, think has appointed himself as travel frcd Clukey. Eugc:nia Clukey and not we1n t-it.her of the above ment<.ain an .. Keep Off the Grass."
/agent so any one wanting the train Mary Ronco.
jtioned C:llps on the back of lht-h
schedule to almost any state can
Mrs. Vietta Mic-hau<l singer on heads.
acquire the necessary inJormation the Northern Insulation Compan} · u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cowart f~om tht tine southern from him mcluding the diiection to S~nday e1·ening racl~o hour wa.s Shirlf'~' v. Monison
state of Georgia, an? be.lieve .me, Itake and in case you are after such mistress of .ceremonies. a.nd M1·"'·
MR GILBERT
folks, he sure shows it, his actions information. don't tell him we t-0ld Id~ Mountam was pianist. Mi,,.
.
.
. .
are as slow as his talking. then I
M1c~aud ha~ appeared as gue;;'
M1 ·. <?1lbe1 t is well known among
B Pvt. EUGENE DAWSON
we have the state of Mississippi you.
_
soloist at J?O~· Field Chapel.
On• the c1v1c and business tlub. ot
represented by T 4 Jones, and for
Ii any of the men m Barracks I this occa"1on . she sang several Oron.o, Bangor an.d ~exter tor hi~ _
•Ed We got this too late for last a laugh ask Jones to say "How 410 should happen to be awakened popular meloche"
ho~pnaht.~. ancl. his kmdl.v offer 10
about that.,. That is only a few 1by a <;tueer sound in. the middle of
GRAY LADIES
mclucle th<> patients at .Dow Fitl!I
¥·eek·~ paper. /:O we include it in but we have them from all over the mght should disregard it beAs.~isting the commit lee tor tl1e \\as made to on~ of the c1.v111ii11 tm1
thi< 'lletk.
the country and parts of West Vir- cause it is only Pfc. Bob Anderson evening were the following Gra.v plo\'.ees .i..t.. Stat 1 01~ Ho~p1tal Jor "Well, folks, we ~re new to this ginia, too. For example: The other playi~g <music in the. Stale of LRdies who senr·d re.freshments tim~ a~socinled v.ilh his. compimy.
1'.•Ublication and we would like to night this writer happened to be WashmgtonJ some favorite tune of after the program: Miss Glacy~ A ; e~~
A~ ~f1 "Y.0 \1 ~1 Wai I. It '~
1 00
H•:l' right here that the Town of talking to a very charming citizen his, on his Ocarina which he prob- Stetsou, Mrs Jtnnie Ripley, Mrs mic e. ~
01
1 ~. ..is , 'de hp<»;~<>.<-'<>r
Bangvr is the nicest town for its of Bangor and she got a kick out of ably imported from one of the In- Madeline Wright, Mr~. Ann Ber- sevMein G'mlb~ttahs
,.
1
1
·
·
man Mrs Man Brennan Mr~
1.
e:i
as ""
e will opo1
s1:oc that we have been in as vet. the way the people of the south 1d1ans that roam all over the be- I b'
· .
·
·
· his camp at Green L ke at v 111 ·
• •
·
..
I
d h
-t te f h.
sa el Epstein. Mr.. Alice Her~f'}
· . ·
iou•
l n our ou tfit Y?U wi·11 fi n d a v_er}
talk, she said, The people of the ove
ome s a
o
is.
.
and Mri; Ali<:e Whittier
times trus summer to the enh~tt-ct
good cross section of your nation, I south say •you air and the people
If any of the men ~ho a1e m the
·
men ol tht- Medic~l Detn!'hmoil
e have Privat~ Burnette .. a tall,· of the north say 'Youse· and the Engineers are discour.aged a.s t-0 the
, COMMJTTE~S , .
and to m<:mb< rs or the W.A A.C.
fanky and very llkeable soldier from 'people of Pennsylvania say 'You'in'. thought of never gettmg t-0 tly, they
The Dt<) Room WflS m chR J ge
1
the st.ate of Tennessee, Private But there i<- one question in the should remember that they can al- Pvt. , NicholRs R. M<i~~l~lb:rno whr,
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1?1inds of us-Does it .ever get warm ways fly home in a plane a.- did Pvt.
asis.~tf-d b.i Pie. l',... il F. WhPelm the state of Mame? Wt 111>ys Bob Seebr~e who . left Monday tor) Cpl. Frnnk J. Mr.yt·r was ta km,
from the ~outh nf'arly f1ee~e a!1d his home m CincmnaU, 0~10 R~d care of arrangerm·nts in beh<tlf c
How to be sure
the peoplt up here say 11 s nice from the company goes .""1th him j 2nd. Lt. Normmi l.i i·in<'. Rec:reation
about h er
weather
the .·peedy recovery of h1~ mother and Rf'Conditiouing Officr1r. :Both
Don't forget this is th1· first wtek who has been ill.
were unnbk to bt plf·senl.
j
we ha\e been in on the publication
2nd. Lt. William E Manrn\\, D'·
'so please don t be too hard on us
tachmPnt
Commancler, W1ur~nl
lf you are an average
:young man you'v" probuntil we gE-t " chRllCE- t-0 get Sf'tOffirPr Jarnes R. Compbrll, A tled.
~lstant
Adj11ti111t, <1nd Ji,t Sgt.
Ably given little thought
i diarnonds. The fact is
1Jiimes W . Choau c·xte11dNl th"
-- --L'R'l' KLN l>RJL-A
8 ., 'G'f. ROB "'
"'
"
nf,Ce' <1n· a11thoi i11· tor thP ,1tf;ur
the1·e's a big difference in
And uov. tor t tii~ week.
and the 'committ( I'.<. rrying out arthEc-m and if vou v.-ould
If anyone think~ that 1t gu~ m
.
rangement for tht cvcnin~ w;1
llkt to buy wisely vou·n
Approximately 300 Rtlfnded the 1"omposl'd ot Sgt. Gf·1ald L. Thompthe Engineers doesn't lAke thL
an to kn0w what to
Army life to their heart should two-hour . ent"1:ramn11:·nt ot musk son, Cpl. Pu Ilk J . M.i ·er, Pvt.
look for.
have been pre<ent at the Ne\\ At- :ind m0\'1es given b) Howa1 cl E. Nichol~...s H. Morit:dbM10 and Mi
Gilbert, Proprietor of thi; North<'l'I•
'i
Wt
/:uggest
that vou
Insulation Como m·
of Orono
mop in and have a talk
Sunclav evenmg iv1~r· 2, 1&43 in lh~
with our Jiamond expert,
Da Room al Station Ho~p1t;il f(I! '
'
Mr. Bryant, Jr. There's no
the patients, enli. ted men oJ D< Sp!'<·l.il
l'a
for
Air
"" e
<blil-!ation He'll be glad to
tac:hment Medical D<partm1·n1 anr
Pu~onntl
• la.r be tr 111 fi-11 f'd,
J!lVf' you the facts and
fhr1r gur,t membf'rs of tll< Won.
C:111 lw U•t·d by u11iformf'd m,. 11
Soldiers May Borrow Free
hf Ip you !Il eve1 po Ible
n' Anny Auxillnry Corp
only.
a
From The
Of
p.1rt1c11lar
intcrc
t ""ti( ,,uWe Welcome the
There·s a certain
l111111a11 to take special
heen misplaced.
EYen da' c111 the
huir info~rnation that
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Pvt. Cur ey Ryan Ex lai
His Inter aionaI Ba c ground
The first question we asked Cur- batic nick~ imd dancing steps and
Jey Ryan was ··how come you have became ~ .contortionist i~ a cir.cu.ii..
an Irish moniker and a French
His ab1l1t.y to twist himself mro
What does a rasher oi bacon accent?'" This is the answer we a pretzel brought him into a regumean?
got.
lar troupe Of cl.owns and comedi;:i.n~.
2. Name the !'ight ~t~tt.es be.
h last \"orld War 1 Their t.our mcluded the Casino
J us t b e f ore
t e
·v
, d
.·. F J' . B . . . th w·
"' ~
-7 ,A
ginning with '"M".
a student was t:iking a French e Pai is. o ies . ergere,
e
m~- 1 ,
3. Next to the U. S .. what na- cow·se at Saint Michael's college •er Gard~n. Bel lm, and the Hip-·
_/"
t.ion. has the most telephones in in Vermont. One of the practical podrome. m London.
~
service?
phases of the course was the cor-1 . In Pai is. CurlEy was an the ,ame
1
fi
·
/"
/
4. What does the "D'' stand for respondence with French fellows I ~11! as th~ . famou.s _French come·
~,;
•
in John D. Rockefeller·?
and girls. The student was given mai:, Maunce Che' alter.
.
· ·
·
When the war broke out, R':in
j
wnte1 you can see an ampersand. the name of a_ girl m Pans. Soon was plaYing in the Vichy At1oi·
letttrs flew thick and fast and a torium . imd his know'ledge' of
What do you do wrth it?
iomance on paper developed..
I French enabled him to become ::in
Answers on page 6.
Then came the war. Young men interpreter.
enlisted for duly and our student
To e~ape the Na.zi. fw-y he saileo
~l
pistol range, and the day Pete won joined the ranks of the Yankee to the United States on a boar out
the carton of cigarette. Lt. Regan
Division. He soon reached Paris of France. Passing by the City of
')
~·t.)
had offered for the best score. l
1
t/ t/lf/-/1
.
'
1emember
Cpl.
Bert
Gawley·~ and the first thing he did was to Lisbon. in Portugal, a submarine
look up his pen partner. Again attacked their ship. For two hour~
L-tltti.j/,jl_ /..'
5.19
I st.riped
S-Sgt.
1
..., I
•
.. .. "...... ,,.,,, ... '" ,,
.1 . . . . . . . ,
temper and sar castrcall:y biting 1 e their romance flourished and they the . passeng~rs swea.~ed o~t _tln.
were
married.
Together
they
setpossi~Je s!nkmg .. Du11ng this time
"T ··t'
marks (which was all given in fun
I capc.&m zig-zagged and cross-c1 o~s·
.1...1t:
scare 'em to death. I got a mouse right here in
:ind which was just the way we ti d d , · p .e
own in au ·
I ed to a, oid to1pedo range .
my pocket."
took it), I remember Sgt. Cottie1;;
The man was the dad Of Dow
In the United States, his fiJ s\
"Betzy·• and Sgt. Hudson's girl Field's Curle~· Ryan.
And that fame came llS the first man to .•ing
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! f r i e n d from Brooklyn. I 1emember is why he ha an Irish name and "Bie Meer Bist Du Schoen··-whfch
I the day I sewed on my corporal speaks French.
later wowed the country.
stripes with my own little_ hands-But for Curley. himself, his enAt Dow Field he has girnn his
/ goiJ1g to school-and commg back
again. And I remembe1 it 1rns goocl ter taining life began \'ery early. A sound effec:t.i: 01 er the air. ~Y>d
friend of the family. a French master ol ceiemonies parties &na
to get back.
I iemember Pfc. Hammond's 1·e1y comedienne of the music hall, sug- ente.nainment~.
"Spl'ing j, in 1ht Air, Mr. Crn- region. and a long tussle that ended instructive
lectures in the latrine gested t.hat he try his hand on the
Five ftet ~lld fou~·-and-a -hall
eht•ty."
inches of ....howma.nsh1p-1s Cui Jl
with the discovery that he didn't . . . and for that matter, all the stage.
"F:h?"
Soon afterward. he le::irned aero- Ryan.
have a sailfish after all, but the latrine meetings in which various
"1 said, spring in the air."
binnacle off an old Spanish galleon. c1uestions of the day were discussed,
"Why? Et1, why ~hOtWd I?"
"And believe it or not," he con- I remember Pfc. Whiting's stories.
I remember the inauguration into I ing.
eluded, "when we hauled the thing which were wild, to say the least. the job of mail clerk, taking Cpl.
You ~hould h&ve seen the sat.i~<
Dow Fitld Wolf: "Honev. I'vl' aboard, the light was i,till bw·nmg." /1ncl I remember how Sgt. Linnane
t<.ught. ~omething tor the one I
To this the first fisherman re- neatly stepped into his shoes wheH ReiJley's place when he left. And tied ·loof; ?n Larne ?hest~uts fac~
when I left, Pfc. Devenney in turn after he 1etur I?ed from his thi eE'
Jovf Ut-.1. Gu i;s \\hat?"
sponded: 'Tl! take 1,200 pounds Whitey left.
day pass. Ju~t like t~at cat that had
G"I: '"A box of cigars."
off m~ sailfish if you'll put out that
r remember the disappointment stepped into the mailman ·s job.
I remember Dow Field as one of ~wallowed the farruly pet can~J Y·
light."
felt by ali when familiar faces such
WHO"S WHO IN THE AV LA·
A new I} induc·ted private •;·rot.I'
I a Lt. Regan, Cpl. Hand, Captam t.he most enjoyable periods of my
hi~ famil;i. some few days alu:1 he
Willie: "Grandma, when are you Dorgan, Sgt. McKinnon, Sgt. Casey, life And now goodbye until we TION SQUADRON:-Pvt. Thoma5
1Pvt. Heidman, Pfc. Leone, Pfc. me~t again in thi~ !>m&ll world of Alexander Nelson. Tom comes 1rom
iu1ived in (·amp: 'Tie gaineo GC going to start playing football?"'
/Mount Ve1non. N'. Y., He went TO
.i.·oundi sin<-t J <-lime here- -two
Grandma: "Why, darling, I can't I Knipe, Pvt. Mulvihill and a lot of ours.
school there until he gra_du~ted
J uncl. oi fl!·sh and 58 pouncl of p!Ay football. Why?"
.
others left. I remember how Angel.~
tquipment."
Willie: '·Well, papa sa.vs he's Cacopardo looked forwa1d to his - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - , from high school. After 1ea vm!!'
'high school he went to Washing~
-----going- lo buy a new CAr jui:t as comlng marriage, tho.se wonde1fu~
1
ton. D. c .. t.o attend Howard uni·
ti.t 10JJ <-all tht lull !length or
flS you kick off."
cigars he handed out. I ie?ledmbbert
1 the t hn·11 of ma k'n 1 g· mo" radio e .u
c·ompany' wa. obviously
•
not
versity.
I
think Tom was ro
By
CPL.
BRUCE
0.
SAMUELS
on WLBZ
mesince
I ve
anxious t() ~e what was going on
,fseni Yet as each name was
t· . and
l"k athey
hamtellever
in the world is the reason he didn't
c·flllt<l voice would pipe up yelling
Ordnance Flames
been ac 1bn~ 1 ·teh what he itation l
.. ...,
" Do
th 1· t
nt the
I 1emem er w1
We were expecting to have a Istay at H. U. He had ambitions_ w
..-.ert.
·wn
e is w."
I
a<:ce ted the responsibility of th!f
:-e1 geimt-more names ~emg an_- /
B~ CPL. SAM CHIM OFF
. ~ P
nd how I looked fo1 war::l guest writer this week but some- I become >. doctor. Before commg
.i-we1ed tiom all directions until
<:~thumn
to how it would be ie- thing went amiss. our News and I into the Army Tom was _a barten~er •
ht got t one, and there was a
w1. anxr Y
Views writer for next week wiJI He also had the reputation of bemg
.!<Ir an~.f silence. The sergeant wail- 1 The
time comes in e, er y ce~ved.member the hot a1 guments positively be Cpl. Frank Walker one of the best dressed ~~en m
h p
u s
ount Vernon. T. A. N. lo\e. good
t-<l ii moment. Then plamt1vel~ eolumnist's liJe when he must sa~ b t re n Pvts. Laetzo and Arroosian f
P . tsb
times, good food and good music.
}•sk .. <l, .. Has this bo} no fnends?
.. !arewelr' to his public. And that w~:~e always occurred after the rom Jt urg ' a., . . .
The boys on. th~ detached posts His hobby i• motoring, he is crazy
lime has come to yours truly. 1 r hts had been put out I 1e1
"J
aui two cent" worth of bird- neaver reali~ how attached l"d ~gember how bare and ~an our have the adm1ra~1on and respect about fast cars. Aiter the business
of
every
last
man
m
the
outfit.
And
at hand is dispensed with, Tom is.
.'tt<l."
become lo this ba e and the i·egular Id
room looked before it wa re"How manv birds have you?"
bunch of fellows I bunk with. When ayd led by our expert interior particularly t.he men of one pos_t. planning t-0 tour South America.
"Oh, J <lon·i have 11ns now, I just a person leaves a place to whKh ~:~o~ators, Pvt. Rose, Cpl. Antilla, The way they have performed. t?-ell' He is single at tl:le moment. I
,,;,nt to g10"' .somE."
ne_s become very attached. the na- and Pvt. Heidman. I remember Cpl. jobs unders the adverse cond1t1ons take it he won"t be single Jong.
the past week, merit.s the highest
.
oodb to
f llo
- ---tm a.I _tendency is to look back and R'
d Cpl MacKenzie's fast of
We bid g
y
a regu1ar e
one about 'he remini~ce. Here are some of the
ip1ey faln .
· h'ch was easily a type of praise.
} Dit:l you hear the
the other da). Pvt. Hamp St.okes.
t
· ·s .1·11 a 1ways remem be r ayvul
1.~
pace
wf 1the other
.
··
iillbill) who we-n t I o tl1e sore
to th
· m
. t ho f 1vmg
.
fellows
Our Squa~ron Camera Club has Hamp is a ci\'ilian now.
•• uy fl :--1·1 encer f or h'1s gu n?. HJ"" Do"'
Field··
m.c r 01group·
any o the vitamin
.
.
.
n
•
pills
been organized now tor several
We of the Squadron extend out·
d:o.11"ht~1 w;.nted ~ quiet. wedding.
I 1em(·mber t.he endless train 1ici<: m ou
•
ri·
h
weeks .now I think it would be in deepest ~ympathy to-Sgt. Joseph
t
'
•
'
s
Sgt
Nowak's
air!
sent
1m
w
en
______
untJJ we finally reached Bangor,
·
. d b t hi< run down order rf we st.arted to boast abollt Brooks. Sgt. w. B. Johnson. Pvt.
A t1 ut J ve1 of music i a ma11 ev 'ryone trying to hide his 1'earl- he C?r:1P1am~ a ~u . ' up with
it now. Under t.he able leadership Verdelle P&vne, and Pvt. Mich~el
'. TJ( ht·a1 ~ a blondf' .<;inging in the ness and mixed emotions with c1 conditi~n fl om
eebnJ s· Sgt of Pv~. Verdelle Payn.e we have held Dwight.
·
:tt.111111> :.nd put his eaf to the di.<.pla~· of gaiet.i:; our impatience he1· mght-sh1ft sc ed u 1e •
•h~
our
.mformal
meetings
and
the/
We
hope
tor
t.he speedy reco,er
kt yhole.
and avid c·urio.<ity to see the field, Gasker, our_ all aroun 1!1an ".
-----goinv into the banacks, choo&mg did everything from ~t~a1ghtemng practice of all the phases or of our Squadrnn Members in r-he
photography.
Station Hospital.
We need ~·ou
Two men were talking about our bunks, meeting the "old"' Iel-1 out laundry bills to dnlling us_1
Baseball-what a sport-Aviation boys. so hurry and get well.
fo;JJing, who1 one told of a sailfish lows and getting- the lowdown tiom
I remember all tho~e good ~tea~
Did You Know-There wer t
t
h&d hooked near Miami. •·1 them. J remember learning about dinners at the P. G. and t.he habr Squadrnn-what a team. The two
'f!hl that fi;.h ior 11 ee hours. on<l terrible lliing like gnard duly and of stopping off at the P x_ after seem to go together. don't they? fifteen different Draft Classifica•
,t n 'IH h:nilecl it on boa rd he K.P.
tht movie show on the b~se, t~~~e The Finance Department did take tions.-But we all got into 1-A.
1· t ·' l •oo
d ..
I rt-mE-mbtr when the new batl'n de-licious sundaes and malted mi.ks the opening game six to four. But on
,. •t v
...
poun ~.
f l JI
JI
·
cf b
th d
•
the
'J ht <•thei man, not to bt: out- v
t: ows c;im<;
iu the Jo O\\m~ consume
y
e oze n. . .. ~nd Wednesday afternoon we defeated
the Band b) a score of 20 to 1.
<II I•( i()Jd of a ~ 11 ike ln thf' Sllme wec·k. We had alreadv had a week Ordnance party at T- 15 • • . .n
'
of bosk training and due t-0 th&' the hit it made; the Monda~ mght
Looks like the War Department
f;.t:t, Wt' lelt s11pe1ior to them H' bowling sessions in which we all finally got around to !<ending us a
every re~pE:c:t. I remember makiui; participated with great enthusia~m. saxophone player in the person of
up P\t, Pete Tuminnelli's bunk Joi
Pvt. William La ti mere.
1
1lm-ht· couldn't seem t<> get the
On display in the Squadron
hrinr of it. Something tells. me I
mad h mistake because t,h:.t ~DO YOU HA VE ANY Orderly Room is ' target, a pl~to!
target. Now at 25 yard it is no
oinning nrve1 ended unLil a l'f'CE-rll
easy matter t-0 ven hit a target
cla l<
wht"n PHe 11dded l-0 hi:
TALENT FOR
with a 45 cal. 1evolver. First Sgt.'
n potoire tile ac·tomplbhmeni 01
Samuel Randall made a beautiful
makinp a G. I. bunk. J 1emE:mbH
RADIO?
pattern dead in t-he 'bulls eye' with (
how WE: &we:ite<l out those interfour out of five, and a four with the
i< w with Lt. Rf'f'BJJ and tho.... c
Call Us Up- At 38
•H·mingly 11dle s days oJ drilling
(fth shot. Gentlem n that is shoot- :
Aflf r lf-:u ning how to ~il the 111Jc.s
AND
TELL
and pi tols all cl:<y Jon~'. 'H te>uld
ha:rdh '' ::iit to flr th<·m.
"Vl'here Old Friend~ Meet"
ABOUT IT!
I 1 It nu n1bo our fir:-;t do\ <>1i {Ill
T E
iifl1
1, nge 01.1· fir.·t. <·h) CJ11 tllf'
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Services

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

8 :30-Week-day Morning Prayer !Daily/
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship

Representative
Services

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7 :00 to 9:00 in

MAY 10, 1943

~pirr

Whr Qlijuprl
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain

Ml~.-.MONDAY,

Why Don't You
Do Right?

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Daily

I

7:00 P. M. each Friday Night

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. ~J. Saturday, and before each Mass.

-------------------------------, r---------------...,

The colonel of an infantry regi- 1
ment now overseas expressed the
view that American soldiers on
You have probably heard the
their return from the war will as- above expression used for something
By Pvt. Samuel J'. Profeta
sume a more vital attitude toward that is very pleasing·. And if you
religion. In a letter to the Chief have ever been away from home
of Chaplains made p·e>!ic by the for any length of time, you reali!l'..e
Reviewing the low down and high- War Department, he related his ex- what a great pleasure a letter from
lights in the news of the week:
perience at a non-sectarian service your family can be.
Curious sport addicts attend Sig- where the men were invited to
But there's also another side oo
nal Corp's practice workout to ob- I participate in communion.
the story. Do you realize how much
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • serve talent and efforts of players/ "The great r?omful of_ soldiers pleasure your parents at home get
seeking permanent position on rose as one, fillmg the aisles and from the letters which you write to
team.
Comment in earnestness surging forward," he said. "They them while you are away? Or how
about ball club having the makings kneeled ~t th~ ~ltar , .a line of some disappointed they are if they watch
of a grand team. Winning ~pirit 40 men, ie_n:ammg with head bowed for the postman hopefully, and then
and natural skill for the game evi- after r~~e1vmg the sacrament and fail to get an expected letter
dent in each member showing off then g1vmg· way to others so that you?
his wares.
by the time the. chaplains reach~d
It will probably be quite an e.
April 28th-Exhibition contest is ~nc end of_ the llne, ne_w commun~- t,o write, because you will be ve1 y
played with Base Officers. Signal ~: ~c~~ie? tC::e ot~ei · The e~g:~ - busy working hard. But this matter
0
Corps unleashes heavy barrage of most i~ r~ssivee :e~~ce oene wit e, is so important that it should not
~its combined with sparkling :field- nessed ... P
've ver
- , be neglected. Don't forget the ve1 v
mg performances to trounce op. real pleasure that your letters will
•
ponents in thrilling, exciting game.
give your family who will worrv
The score 10 to 6. Players fea- the unhappy news that in time will about you. It may be a small m!ltturing in starrin~ roles were Sgt. effect many othe1·s of the company. ter to you, but it will be a big
Harrington, First Sgt. Wennerberg,
Thrill.~ and Chills: First Sgt. matter to them.
Cpl. O'Donnell, Pvt. Giguere and Wennerberg, Sgt. Nestor and Sgt.
Therr's plenty of stationery, felPitcher Pvt. Profeta.
Hodgkins spend exciting afternoon lows, at T-15, so th<>re's no excuse
April 29th-A returned engage- trampl!ng . the countryside with Ito neglect lhe letter to your folk1; .
ment is resumed with Base Officers. then· favonte steed.
Once again Signal Corps proves
May 2nd-Gone with the Wind: Tuesday night at Bass Park against
it,s unmatched strength to subdue Cpl. Reinhold Herzog is missing. a strong Avn. Sq. team. Taking an
their colorful, ambitious rivals in IWe wonde1· of his whereabouts. early lead of 1 to o in the :first in~. 14 to 5 slugfest. Those captur- Oh, didn't I tell you?
His girl- ning the Finance team fought to a
ing honors for this fray consisted of, friend has just arrived at the Ban - 6 to 4 victory for a :final scor •.
Cpl. Hordysky, Pvt. Lux, S -Sgt. gor station and gangway, he's all Making a first appearance as a
fOfiiclal U S. Army Photo)
(0!1'.lclo.l U. 8 . rmy Pllotol
Harrington, Pfc. Lieber, Cpl. Bryant dressed up to go dreaming.
unit, it looks as though the team
Everyone is on the alert for the will be more than just a threat 011
Lt. Thomas C. Griffin and pitcher Pvt. Toddy Rogers.
Lt. Gor don H. Arends
Pfc. Simon Cohen puJls amusing alert . . . . Some of the boys make paper. With no one stai· but mcrny
When the Editor called me and
1st. Lt. Thomas C. Griffin was surprise on everyone by returning 'a mad-scramble dash for the Mess good stickers and a fine fielding
asked for an autobiographical born in Coiorado Springs, Colorado, from furlough earlier than ex- Hall only to gobble down a portion team, it should go far in the
sketch for the Observer I was re - on July 25 , 1898 _ In 1914, he moved pected. (P. S. He got homesick of that delicious steak supper and league.
Iuctant. However he was insistent,
for the good old Army and his return pront.o when they hear
"Cris" Christopulos recently celeto Denver, Colorado, and attended b u dd'1es. )
·
· wa bbl e t one bl as t ou t warn- brated a birthday. He and all the
so here are f acts an ct fi gures.
•
sirens
Cp l . R em
· h old H erzog pacmg
·
th c mg
·
f or Imme d'ia te rea di ness. (P . S . fello. ws sure enjoyed the little pa:..tL._
L1.ke D av1'd Copper fi e ld , I was Regis College there. His home at
born.
the present time is in Denver.
Message Center and disclosing signs - I nearly choked from exhaustion.) t.hat was thrown to commemo ~
That took place in a little town
During World War I, Lt. Griffin of being restless and nervous while
May 3rd-Company orders just the occasion.
called Aplington, Iowa. on ·January served as a Division Ordnance Ser- awaiting that much talked about arrive bringing happy news about
During these closing days or
15. 1914. I graduated from high geant at Camp Custer, Michi~an. visit from his fiancee coming here promotions ror the following men. chemical gas school, Deery anu
'ichool there in 1931. Fout years He was commissioned a 1st. Lieu- soon to join him.
Congratulatioru;!
Salzenstein arc doing a lot or
l ter I had graduated from college tenant on August 1, 1942, graduatApril 30th-Food for thought.
S-Sgt. Lawrence R. Wenncr~rg bucking for the highest grade.>
with an A'.B. degree in foreign ing from Officers' Training School Cpl. J ohn Bryant this blue dismal appointed Technical Sergeant.
/Each morning when they wake ui>.
la~1h~~e~~r two years and pretty atH~iar~~~ ~~~n~~· Dow Field in morning comes ~acing through the Techn. 4th Gr. Joseph H. Neclor the Iel~ows in the bnrracks hear ,
h•d ones at that lthe depression September, 1942, and has been with ~arracks dre;1ch11~g we~d from th~ appointed Sergeant.
d1sc~~s1on ;~l the early morning
hit Iowa about then1 I taught in the Ordnance Section of the Air ownpour 0 ram ou oors an
Pfc. Garry W. Graves appointed wea er an
ie pros and cons as Lo
high school. The only 6 ooct part Base Squadron since.
begins shouting at the top of his !Technician Fifth Grad!'.
whether or not the day would he
.ff.
h
voice to a barracks occupied with
Pfc. Homer F. Madewell appoint- favorable to a gas attnck.
f that Was that I Caugl1 t Up On
In private life, Lt. Gn lll as
d
·ct
· d'
M s
t
lny l ·eact1'ng, and hopi11g that a• a
h
h F d numerous rowsy men I ly m is- led Technician Fifth Grade.
- ergean
Joseph Miller IH~
been
a.
partner
in
t
e
Jo
n
re
ct
·
l
b
"
t
t
1
school student r hadn't been
f D
pose m s um er
I go .o rnve
Pvt. Robert S. Lux appoin t e d been se1ec t e ct to act as chief clerk
llii!h
eric
Printing
company
o
enver
·1
bl
f
J r tl
·
hk:e the ones I was trying to teach.
every avai a e man or .' ipecial P. F. c.
o.
ie Fuumce Office. He tllk"s
for the past twenty-ftve years.
d e t ai·1..
H'JS comm n ct·!Ilg request
So I spent a summer learning busi·
Pvt. Ernest v. Giguere appoin t e d over th e ct u t'1cs of Warrant Offic ,
ness office procedure and landed a
.
.
. falls on deaf ears. No one C\en p F. c.
!F'lodberg, who is away at.Finance
job as secretary to the editor of the tram to Ha~vard '.they ~all it bats. an eyelash to heed the or_cter.
May 4th Flash! Due Lo wet 0. C. S.
Des Moines Register and Tribune., Hah.vahd dowi! theiei _fo~ .som~ IMakmg a long ~tory .short., he wmds grounds a last minute decision by
T-Sgt. Walla:-e and S-Sgt. KepIt was that year the editor won the I specml studymo on Statt<>tlcs. O . up as always with !us md1spcnsable team managers cancel first sched- pel, now attendmg N. C. O. Financc
0
2
Pulitzer _Prize for editorial writing December 5, 194 . we unpack_ed . ~ crew comprising John~on, Rogers, uled Softball League game. A lat- school, have written the boys in th»
and I still look back to that pos1- boxes and put on the unifoim 5, Profeta. and Lux. Inc1dentally, to er dale will be reserv<>d to play 1office. !hey say they enjoy the
tion as my most interesting one.
Fitst enlisted _man who saluted. me whom it may concern, thP,se boys Ithe Guard Squadron t.en .
courses of study and military trainCivil Service examination caught on the streets of 1:~Lon I was 50 have been doing some expert reOff the r•cord: our companying and are kept busy from early
my eye and after a year on the ~:cited that I knocked my big /1~~ search wor~ lat ly in ·'"eking out commander, 1st Ll. Carl J. Bloom, morning until the termination of
newspape: I m~ved to Washmgton 11,,ht ~ff the ba.ck of my .he~bl('d unknown hidden cable.> and splices accompanied with 2ncl Lt. Howard study hall at 9:00 p. m.
nd was 1mmed1ately swallowed up th~ . gi ound bPhmd. W scra
without the h ndy aid of compass Williams take along Sgt. Joseph
.!<'rank Bertrand and '·Shortv"
in. the mobs of people and large fo~ it, but I -·~on. i t to Mitchel and map. IP. S. -We are the Sig- Nestor f01
brief visit 1.0 Bar DcLonne, T-4ths, arc repn·senl, in •
1
bm~dmg~. Up to January, 1942, I . llen 1 assi.,~mc
p· Id·
nal Corps.>
Harbor 011 official business.
the Finance Office in a speci 11
wo1ked m the Fmance Office ot the FiTelhd aifi~ tfintahl·y Dow th'e. ·nly ,1 _
Financial note: Th re h 1 pause
Editorial of following prose and physical trnining leadership proWar Department as some ,,ort of.
e ts
ice mon s
'"" · th ct ..
, t•
t
. ·•
'
..
WI
ti .
t t
. .
.
, .
t
.
·u tl Aviation
111
e ay s occup,1 1011 o pe1m1. verse strikes my fnn<·y to conclude g1,1m.
ien ley ge
he frll~
n aud1tmg acco.~ntant, .,pendi~g signmen wa" wt 1 ie
'
uncle Sam·s pride e• "le to drop in. · .
·
·
jtully conditionPd by daily e ..._...
m}' .,ummer vacations at Atlantic Squadron <Sep) and on March lBth
. ".
.
edition.
~
.
.
"
Cit•·.
was switched to Ba e Stati. tic.•1l to the poc~et;, of cveiy membci in
Thi great World th.it God has c1s~~· we all sho~ld go , .over
Then I enlisted. in the Arm> That' Officer. On Good Friduy I got my g?<>d standm,_
Itttl
bundle or created for a_ll. of u" holds no. pity WP . .in 0111. phys1ca,1 Illness test.,
w · January 5. 194:!. Sp.!nt m:" promotion to Fin;t Lieutenant.
pm-money foi the mf)nth. Wow! for that ind1v1dual who mamfcst,s, 'I hanks
re extended to C pt.
nine weeks in recruit train inn at! r like to swim, play t nni.> anct !Pay day.
.
nothing but gricv1L11ce aud con- ~el. on, who h_as kmdly made ht.;
th" back-breaking Engineer ~Re-1 basketball. UfCd to •o phea. rm
:r.:fay lslr-Pf;. Clarence. Qui~let.t · tunpt for It. To nlf\ a stone is !I, nflr. nrngi• ~voilub;C' ~ tl~e Fi n:\llC •
pl" cement Trainino Center at Fort shooting out in Iowa, in ond out 0f cu1 fir. t unf ' 1 lunate wmn 1 se- mark of be•1Uty, every cloud an rn- ,mrn to cto •1 lltll1 b111sh111g up on
Belvoir, Virginia. From March un- ,eason, but there ar n't any lected to du0 KtartP. d uedlv for a month sp1rntioll, ench hum· 11 hea1 t a lhr fine i rt of hitting the bull ·
11 51 1
ti! September I worked for Gen ral µhrasants up here. Pia} ing thr dons on 11
fatigues uncl source of love nd undying huppi- eye.
Godfrey, the Engineer for the Army piano has taken up quit" a bit of reports to Mes. Ifoll. We ll ad- nc s. Ye.!
''Life is .sweet and - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -Air Forces in W ashirn5ton. D. c .. my time, and music is on~ of the ,. nure the cheerful way he rcccive.5 kmd. und if you have fa1lcd to !ind,
being stationed at the Countrv Club things I am mo.,t fond of.
. .
.
that ri"hLtul place whP r you beSOLDIERS
of the Air Corps across the Potomac!
s1pp1, and Montana. Did vou g"'t long; blame your1;!!lf for living
-Bolling Field .
Col. Quiz Answer ,
1 'em all?
.
wrong."
Then cam e my big Army break:. I
3. Germany, with approximately
-~
h1d my choice of going to Cairo,
1. A rasher or bacon means 3,450,000 phones. Do you suppose FIN AN C E
Egypt <every enlisted man·.;; ctreaml three slices of it. It would be each one is answered HEIL-LO.
nd as a M aster Sergeant .•\t that, rasher to think of getting more in
4. His midd le namP is Davison.
r going to O. c. S . I cho,;e Cairo these tlm!'S-ask any civilians.
We don't know what good it will By T -SGT. KEN S ETH R. H S ll E R
AN D
rnd got O. C. s. in.>tead.
.
do you, but it !ways puzzled us.
.
.
After six weeks in that Tondelayo 1 2. Mame. Maryland, Massachu-1 5. An ampersand i:; the little I In a low sconng game, the F icountry I was shipped b1· troop i setts. Michigan, Missouri. Mis~is- gn.dget used ns '.l.n •· nd" sign li ke nance o!t ba ll team came t h rough
·
thb &.
1with 1t win to open the league last
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"THE BIG PARADE"
Is to the

Paramount Hotel
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Confiscated enemy film is one of the highlights of
the new war film series. First of the series comes
here Thursday and Friday, May 20th and 21st.
It' called-

THE WAR
S •c H at The Post Th •atr •J
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What's Doing This Wc
For Service People

to Chorus

1

i

Tuesday-WAAC dance at T-6, tAir at 9:00 p. m. from T-6. Dane9:30 p. m. to 11 :30 p. m. Six of the ling follows until 11:30 p. m.
'
Tioubadors wi!L provide music and j Friday:--The 2nd Co. of the Engi.
neers W111 have a dance at T-6.
ce.rtam organizations will be in- Ten members of the Troubadors
vited by the WAACs.
will provide the music.
Thursday-The regular broad-! Sunday-The Air Base Squadron
cast and dance. Dow Field On the ,will hold a dance in T-6, 8:00 p. m.

A Vteek.ly Calendar of Events for t.he personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen·s council.
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, yalet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, danchig, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape 1p borrow books, just n
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon). Sen-ices
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

I

State Foots Bill GUESS WHO? !
For Army Poppas! Thi• kw•
YJi
1

w ..
agoin " ' '
Wives of enlisted men under the knowledge of current events and
first three grades in the military the men who make them.
. .
Take each paragraph and see if
service are now eligible fo:t: free you can beat us to the punch. After
obstetric medical and hospital serv- each one take a guess. If your ,
ices, while residing in Maine, It brain doesn't click, go to the next
has been announced by the State one. Ready?
GUESS WHO
Bureau of Health Division of Ma1.
ternal and Child Health. It is not
1
necessary for the expectant mothei
He was born in 1885 at Charles.
.
ton, South Carolina. He has been
to have a legal residence m the responsible for training more men
Center-Dancing
games
:;tate, but proof must be shown for technical work than any other
Tuesday-Bangor Community Cen- 'I1mrsda_1;-U.S.O. Center-Victory
that such services are not otherwise 1man.
Clut Program
ter-Symphonic Hour, 8:00
?·eadily available.
GUESS WHO
Friday-U.S.O. Center-Open Hous~
In addition to this, special medi2.
p. m.
Saturday-U.S.O. Center-Dancing
tal care will be provided for newEssentially mechanically minded,
U.S.O. Center-Movies
and refreshments
born infants because of prematurity he has been placed in charge of all
Wednesday-Bangor Community Sunday-Bangor C?ommunity Ct-n·
or i~lness; and limited den~al cor- technical training in the Air Corps.
CEnter-Mones, canteen
te1-Boom-Bmgo
rect1ve_ :;e_rv1ce will be provided, by
He has been quoted as saying: "I
U.S.O. center-Dancing and 1
U.S.O. Center-Birthday P~rty
the Division of Dental Health, for 1
. started training technicians when
expectant m~t~ers -~hose appl_ica- Jan expert was one who could protions are received p11or to the s1xt11 nounce the words aileron and fusemonth of :pregnanc_y.
. lage."
::iirther mformati~ abo_ut this
When housing facilities became
M:!~i~e can be obtamed from t~e inadequate he nonchalantly took
n1v1sion of Maternal and Child over swanky hotel f
h.
·th
Because war Jobs are luring
Health state Bureau of Health
.
s or is men w1
August~. The statement sent out this comment: "The best hotel girts from films, one Hollywood
by them said in part:
rooms are none too good for our studio is having its office workFor those who did not listen to with bomb crashing (sound <'!
ers double as chorines. Rose- the comedy skit in song on Hitler crashing) Hitler screamed.
"All expectant mothers in the boys."
GUESS
WHO
mary Blane, a file clerk•clad as
state, irrespective of legal residence,
trouhles here's an idea of j It ~ll .comes back to ~e now.
3.
a chorue girl, above, seems to fill and his
who state that the father of the
.
'
Allled
bombers
raided
Nazll
the latter role in good shape.
Physically, he is white haired,
expected child is an enlisted ma•1
how it goes.
strongholds with the engines humin military service . . . under th<) square jawed and a human dyInterwoven in the narrative are . mingfirst three grades shall be eligible namo. When General Arnold asked
!J<)pular songs with some lyrics I Night and day, you are the ont.
tor obstetric medical and hospital him how long it would take before
changed to tell the story
we ll blast you to bits, you son o!
rervice
"
he could open up an officer training
·
a gun.
school he said: "Today is WednesOnce upon a time, Adolph SchEach bursting bomb had a th me
day. Can you give me until Monichelgruber was a poor little paper j song of its own.
day?"
hanger.
He1e is something to remember
When recT tape starts getting in
That
"the
old
songs
are
the
best"
One
day,
he
was
swinging
his
~!r~:'-when
you are far away from
the gears he's been known to shout
about the thilty policies that are seems to have been born out this pa.~te ~rush and singing.
~itler b'-gan to plead with the.
supposed to be basic regulations. week from two sources. From the
You re Drivmg Me Crazy. What Allies to take it easier. But as onet
"Thirty policies?" he asks. "If the War Department comes informa- Will 1 do?''
By CPL. ALFRED THOMS
chorus, they sang:
good Lord can run the whole uniWell. since he was nuts, he de-1 No, no, a thousand times no,
Air Base Squaclron
verse on Ten Commandments we tion that the Army Band seems to c1·de d t o go ou t an d conquer th e you cannot buy our cares.•. No, no,
There is always room at the top. don't need thirty." have its own hit parade. The five world.
a thousand times no-we·d ratheI
GUESS WHO
This is because there are so few
selections it is most often requested
So he called in Mussolini and die than say yes.
4.
men who are willing to pay the
to play are:
said, "Benito my boy, you and I
Hitler jumped int-0 bed and ~b
are going to town. Let's get to- bed .
p1 ice that is necessary to qualify
He wears three stars on his
"Stars
and
Stripes
Forever,"
by
d
them for great responsibilities. A shoulder. He is in charge of the John Philip Sousa; "Overture to gether. Mussolini looked shy an
I guess 1'11 have to dream th&
murmured- (Sings) I've got a feel- rest .
man usually doesn't rise to heights T~chnical Training Corps of the
W
.
illiam
Tell,"
by
Rossini;
"BeauI
of fame in a short while. He gen- A1~ Corps. His name suggests a tiful Blue Danube," by Strauss· ~ng you:re foo~ng, I've ~ot a fee - , A voice out of the darkness kepi.
erally climbs over a rough road of spmner. The initials are W.R.W. .. Poet and Peasant," by von Suppe', mg you re havmg_ fun, I 11 get ~he whispering in his ear:
hard work, in which he labors will- Guess who.
and "The Invincible Eagle," an- g~-by when you re done-foolmg
Now it's the same old story. Hitingly.
other Sousa number.
with me. .
!er wanted all the glory. It was so
Taboo at the AFTTC at Atlantic
Then .Hitler looked at Poland- case of do and die, but he is find·
Many people would be successful
City are songs familiar to any rolled his eyes and crooneding out his errors-as tim
if all one had to do was push a
You're the object of my affection, by!
e goes
butt.on. But no, very few of us
The following men of the Fighter member of the Army Air Forces
will ever have grcat~ess presented Con~·ol S~uadron received pro- who has march as much as a block., we'll change your complexion from1 .With bitt€r tears streaming down
his face, Hitler dragged himself
to us. Vf e all must dig m, m or~er I mot~ons this past week. congrat- They are: "Roll Out The Barrel" white to r_osy red..
Then Hit~er decided _to have. a to the door-and he was heard!
to. attam fame. We will reallze ulat1ons and more stripes to them! "When the War Is Over," "Aroun'd
Her Neck," "Oh, My Feet ~lurt non-aggression. pact with Russia. mumbling to himself.
this only when he apply ourselves
TO BE CORPORAL
Hurt," "I've Been Working on the st_aln sent his ambassador, who
l'm h1::ading for the last roundu
to honest, hard work.
p t Ed
d
~ailroad," "The Moron Song," saidbeedleoh, beedleoh _
T1>
Nothing is as plentiful in Ameriv · F war Bazan_
How Dry I Am" and "HinkyI came here to talk for Joe. He
·
<a as opportunities. They are around
Pvt. L rank DeMartmo
dinky, Parlez.-Vous"-composers all doesn't know how far you'll go- 1
u: everywhere, every day, but the
Pvt . .,;.~~ard Garland
trouble is there are not enough
Pvt.
i llam Sellers
unknown.
sloBwu.t he doesn't think you're very
Of course some of the songs in
ambitious 'people to take advantage
Pvt. Frank Katusa
of those opportunities.
Pvt. Eugene Higgins
the latter group could be classified
Hitler grunted-then he shoutedWho's afraid Of the big bad wolf I
This country is full of people TO B E PRIVATE FIRST CLASS as old-but not the way the·• are
sung by members of the AAF ·while -the big bad wolf-the big bad
·
who feel that the doors of opporPvt. Charles R. Bunnell
marching.
wolf
tunit.y in the world today are closed,
Pvt. Arthur E. Butler
So-he marched into Russia and
while his neighbor is striving to
Pvt. Chancey W. Cooley
Answers to Guess Who
started a blitz. But the blitz went
achieve greater honor and fame.
Pvt. Deon Derbedrosin
on the tritz and Adolph criedH who trusts to get along without
Pvt. Dempsey 0. Dickson
The
Can't go on-every thing I do
Season tickets for a series o1
working, must expect to get along
Pvt Robert F. Finnerty
answer is Major General is wrong-Stormy Weather, my
. .
.
without everything else that the
Pvt. Charles A. Hamilton
Walter Reed Weaver.
generals and I can't get together- Commumt) Concerts are now availworld has in store for him.
Pvt. Gibson G. Powell
1. If you made a homer on keeps snowing all the time.
I able. These tickets are good any' I won't" is a tramp,
Pvt. Newton Reed
paragraph
one
you
should
be
helpThe
Nazi
advance
slowed
downwhere in the country where the
"I can't" L~ a quitter,
Pvt. Robert W. Roos
mg the general organize more the gall~n.t. Russians slugged the As.~odation holds concerts. One
"J don't know" is too Jazv
Pvt. Peter Spyropoulos
schools.
Panzar divisions and Hitler yelled- &ub criber attended 17 concert~ on
"I wish I could" is a .:.,.\sher,
2. If you only made second base, 'Oh, ?nee I was h~ppy, but now
"I might." is waking up,
keep !'Winging, brother, you've got Im f01lorn, the Russians are tough one ticket.
"I C'an" is on his way,
your eye on the ball.
and my Panzars are tornFor furt.her details write MrE.
"f did" is now the bos~.
3. Get caught sliding into third?
~e R. A. F. joining w!th Uncle Harr_
E. Torrens, 86 Centi al
. roa re d over B errm and Hreet.
Well. you're going in the right di: Sams bovs
rcction anyway.
CAN YOU SING
4· OOPS! You must be playing in
Thursday and Friday, Ma~' 20th and 21st
somebody el~e·s ball game. You are
LIKE "BI G:. ?"
nommated as our bat boy.

I

iHITLER IN DISCORD

~-~~~~~~~~~-

Sousa and Strauss
Oust Parlez
-----Vous I

IOpportunity

I

M

Promotions

concert T1.ckets
F0 So d•1ers

NowAva1·1able

I

.

First in a new series of war films called-

Then 388 is your
number
WE'RE \VAITING
J<'OR A CALL

1 Lost, strayed or stolen: When the
'de Vico comet was discovered ii,
l844, . the astronomers computed
that it would continue to show u~
~very 8 1 " .Years. But instead after
~ts first visible appearance, it 'swung
its 5,000 000-mile tail off the estimated orbit, dashed off into space
and has never been seen since.

Records
Albu m of Concerto. and •. mphonys, a l o popular.
ANDR E W .

U. I C HOU E
118 M. in . t,

I
COPA ,.., 1lY • u MavK r.-.

1' "

"My girl

is roma ntic-

sure

t.. U. •· P?,-1,,. ••

calls me her knight in shining
:armor!"

" Ob:lC'l:vation of a country edito1·:
Somet1m s a man thinks he has •
clean conscience when he only ha.
a P<>or mem_o_r~_"_"_ __

I

So_othing: A celPbrated Southen.
1ned1co st lcs that a nurse with ..
!1'00d rcl\ding voice · · most bclp!ul

in th1

t>u•'m<nt <1f llln1>1<~ .

THE 'VAR
See it at The Post Theatre!

WHERE GOOD FELLO
GET TOGETHER

s

I COCKTAIL

AT THE

BAR
BANGOR EX CHA GE HOTEL

P ICKERING SQ.

BA1 ' GOR
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ig ter , -2

Radio Show
Continued from th&. Fmit Page

college plays. Joining with him in ,
the Nitwit Newsreel were Cpl. Jack
Eaves. Sgt. Lee Stedm11.n, and S.B y JOE , NTC'.lAK
Sgt. Paul Geden.
1
The Signal Servtce ' Otl;hall team ,
To celebrate Mother's Day, s .
p>ic ed by the stellat· ct feus1ve play
Sgt. Geden wrote a letter irom a
l) nd
t he: heavy hitting ot firstsoldier to his mother and read it. 1
sa cke.>r Wennerberg, d l'eece<i the
It was an effective piece of work '
Fi,ihter Control Squadron by a 9-2 1
both from a writing and acting
count at Bass Park. Friday evening.
standpoint. Geden's acting
ha.s
Wi t h hiS club already in the lead,
come a long way since the old days
Wenn erbug drove our, 3. tremenla few mont.hs ago, when he hit
c)u.; home run wt.th one man on
the airwaves for the first time. The
iu the ixth innin~. A fa$t double
steady improvement was clmaxed
Thursday night by a really sensipla v by the Signal infield erased a
first-frame scoring threa t by the
tive reading.
I
l"14hters ~nd a diving catch Of a
The music department wat; well
d1·ive by left fielder Lux thwarted
taken care of by Cpl. Jack Eaves
Jnother rally effort in Che fourth
and The Troubadors. Sgt. Al Jarucant-0. Short fielder Leiber gave his
sevice sang ''It's Started All Over
tenitory blanket~Hk~ coverage for
' Again" with his usual tenor perthe winr.ers and pulled pitcher
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